BEAUTIFICATION COMMISSION MINUTES
June 15, 2022

Call to Order, Pledge of Allegiance and Roll Call
Present: Shumate, Brubaker, Green, Perry, Harvey, Jorge, Shank, Hatch. Basar absent
Approval of Minutes; Sonja made a motion to approve the May 18, 2022, minutes, all
approved.
Financial Report:
New bills:
Tree Doctor, $121.00
Elk Rapids Nursery, $320.12
East Bay Irrigation for controllers for the Chamber and Zupin Anderson Garden, $600 (should be
sent DPW)
Boardwalk Garden:
Kathy Strehl and Cathy Brubaker bought garden plantings, $191.17.
Kids Pond: Sonja
replaced a butterfly bush, $37.95.
Susan Green
motioned to approve the bills, a second by Shank. All approved
Signs: Jean spent $67.31 for signposts; Susan Green made a motion to approve this purchase a
second by Paula Jorge. All approved
We discussed vendors that do not give us tax exemption status for our purchases.
Community Garden Report by Robyn Shank
The Sunflowers have all been planted
The unveiling of the mural is 2:00, Thursday, June 16 at Veterans Memorial Park.
The Red Bud Tree in the Yuchasz is being replaced by Barker Creek, probably a different variety.
Paula Jorge reported that the QR Codes are being developed as we speak. The QR Codes must
be strategically placed so that the visitors do not trample any plants trying to capture the code
(you need to be 5” from the Code)
Beautification Gardens
Terrace Garden: Cathy Brubaker will reach out to Kathy Wittbrodt. Kathy has not gotten back
to us from the last meeting.
Chlorination Building Garden currently has catmint. We discussed planting grasses and
maintenance free plantings on the northside. Cathy Brubaker has Zebra Grass that she would
donate if we could use it. Susan Harvey volunteered to take out the bulbs.
Traverse Street Parking has dead shrubs, DPW needs to remove the bushes before we put in
new plantings.
Median Garden has been trimmed, the tree straightened
Triangle Garden adopted by Angie Rought

Curvey Garden adopted by Carol Thompson and her sister, Diane.
Fenceline (tennis courts) adopted by Cathy Brubaker, Wendy Warner and Cindy Winland
Boardwalk Garden adopted by Cathy Strehl and Kathy Brubaker.
Gardens that need to be adopted: Traverse Street Parking, Chlorination Building, Bump-outs
along River Street, Book Box Garden (Susan Green volunteered at the meeting to adopt the
Book Box garden), Median Garden, (Robyn and Susan volunteered at the meeting to adopt the
Median Garden)
Sonja discussed a dying spirea at the library building that needs to be removed. There is a
hydrangea on one side, discussed possibly replacing the dead bush with a matching hydrangea.
No watering system is available, the library doesn’t want to hand water the replacement bush.
Cathy Brubaker volunteered to water the shrub if necessary. Sonja will keep us posted if this
project goes forward. Laura brought up that there was an ordinance requiring the bush to be
replaced with a native species. There was some disagreement as to whether the terminology
was, “if possible”. Laura thinks we need follow a process to get an exception if we select a nonnative plant.
Laura will bring us a copy of the ordinance regarding Native Plant requirements.
Old Business
Laura Shumate gave us a printed, updated Council report and asked us to read it through. We
discussed the grammatical corrections in the By Laws. Sonja has given Lori an update to Lori on
the changes to be made to our By-Laws.
13 Ways discussed again and the goals for the Village, in the packet that Laura gave us.
Laura discussed adding time limits to our meetings. The commission did not feel there was a need.

DPW Report
Kevin was not present
New Business
Mulch in the Gardens: The mulch has not been delivered to the gardens by DPW
Cement Planters: The Butterfly mural goes on the North side of the building. We discussed the
longevity of the mural and of placing of planters to enhance the mural. Do we want to go forward with
the planters once we see the mural in place?
Correspondence: Kaitlyn set up an email for the beautification commission to receive emails regarding
adopt a garden inquires and other correspondence. Beautification@elkrapids.org.
Commission Garden signs: Jean asked Sonja to send her the current names of Adopted Gardens and
Adopters.
Garden signs: Jean Hatch reported on the progress of the adopt a garden signs. We will change the
wording to include Beautification Commission, not committee. The lettering on the official Village logo
will be white and the background will be a pale green. 12 signs were ordered and came in under the
$600 budget, at $514.
Bridge Baskets: Jean would like us to consider a different flower for the bridge baskets, something that
is less maintenance.
Jean also feels that some of the bridge baskets will need replacing with a heavier metal basket and new
liners needed. Comment by Cathy Brubaker: Cathy Brubaker is concerned that the flags could fall into

the river from the bridge baskets, creating debris river. The flags will be removed.
Photos of Garden Adopters: Cathy suggested that we get before and after photos of the gardens and
their adoptees. Sonja will send them an email.
Information Hub: We need to find out if Brad will continue his efforts with our information sharing hub.
Picture /Document File: We need to send Garden photo’s before, during and after of our plantings
Monarch City: Updates and responsibilities were discussed by Laura Shumate
Nature Fest: June 18
Susan Green made a motion to adjourn the meeting, a second by Paula Jorge. All approved, meeting
adjourned.
Respectfully submitted by Susan Harvey

